1. JOSÉ MAGDALENO CRUZÁ CASTRO AND MANUEL CASTELLANO
RELEASED NIGHT 21 OCT DUE LACK EVIDENCE. NEW POLICE CHIEF
SANTIAGO ARMANDO RESPONSIBLE THEIR RELEASE.

2. (}
3. Prensa Libre. 22 Oct confirmed release Ortega and
Castellanos saying investigation was 21 Oct 23:00 to 1:00
local. Then they detained police for till 1:00 when set free.

DIE LUCK EVIDENCE. Article said they were questioned mainly
re security measures taken to guard press and if they had
isolated press from those he trusted. O. and C. replied press
disliked excessive protection particularly in own residence.

O. said press gave him permission eat home. Right assassination.

C. denied report plot known him prior 26 July. O. and C.
said press Castillo had recommended dismiss Arrozola, his
wife, as latter constantly bothering him with rumors and
gossip. Also said press recommended chauffeur Merida (FNM)
replace Francisco Palacios. This in

answer to Arrozola charge that Merida a communist.
RECENT PRESS ARTICLE RE ENRIQUE APPAZOLA ROMAN, PERSONAL AID AND ADVISOR CASTILLO, WHO CHARGED D. AND E. WITH NEGLIGENCE IN BUILDING FEES AND ISOLATING HIM.

4. EYI MEENA CHIEF ARTICLE 28 OCT RE NEW POLICE CHIEF HAZZ AND SECOND AND THIRD CHIEFS POLICE ALSO SUCH BE CHANGED.

5. [□□□□□][CONCERNS RECENT PRESS ARTICLES RE ASSASSINATION] AND WAS WRITTEN PRIOR RECEIPT [□□□□□] BEING TOUCHED 23 OCT.

END OF MESSAGE